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TEN CENTS

No. 12

STUDENT APARTMENT PLANNED
By

Jl~l

GELS, News Editor-in-Chier

A new 41-unit apartment building designed for· student
occupancy is expected to be built near the Xavier campus.
The East Construction Co. has announced plans to
constr·uct the Reading Manor apartments, adaptable to
house 160-200 students, on the east side of Reading Rd.,
just nor·th of Lenox Ave. Completion date would be September of this year, [H'oviding contract agreements can
be worked out .
. The apartments will qualify as
"university-approved housing if
they are built according to lhe
proposed plans," according to
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J.,
director of housing,
"The East Co. would anticipate
a large Xavier student occupancy
and has consulted with the university and numerous students
with respect to building a n d
· apartment specifications," Father Ratterman said. "As fat· as
economy allows, practically all
student recommendations have
been incorporated into the building plans."
He emphasized l h a t special
considct·ation is being given to
providin~ ideal study conditions
and separate study areas.
· ··
• ,- ·.:
.
,.,-News (Beckman) P1toto
Plans released by ihe East Co.
THE ABOMINABLE X-MAN HAUNTS FOUR-MOUNTmS,--Yearbook Editor Larry McGee in pursuit
show that each apartment unit
of Mount St. Joe students Peggy Cliggett, Sue' Bischoff, Kathy Brockman, and Kathy Nurre.
would contain a combined livinll:'
.
room-dining area, two bedrooms,
full bath and completely furnished ld&ehenette. Other fur·
nishinrs include liviD&' room and
dininr furniture, beds and stud,.
tables and chairs In the stud,.
areas. Special recreation · faciliAs loyal sons and trueIn the midst of many discus- a good song and will be a hit
ties, I' a m e s room and utility
All for one, one for all is the areas also are Included in the
sions during the past two months with the students."
spirit right
on the addition of a second verse
plans for the b u I I d i n c and
Mimeographed sheets will be
In such is Xavier's might.
to our present fight song, the passed out at the door.before the
&'rounds.
CHORUS:
Xavier Band, under Mr. Con- Miami and Dayton games in or.Probable rental rates. have not
So rally 'round for old Xavier,
stantine Soriano, has revived a der that· the students may sing
Proud in our sonship rare.
whole new song,
along.
Let the banners flutter bright,
The song, entitled "Men of
The words of the song are as
Let hearts be carefree and
· Xavier,'' is not meant to replace follows:
light"Xavier For Aye," but is hoped
Men ol Xavier I
So
sing
the praise of old
' to provide the variation that
Joyfully gather 'round where
Xaviermany students desire.
By MIKE HENSON
Let voices fill the air'ere ye be;
Mr. Soriano pointed out that
News Repor~r
Sing our Alma Mater's 'praise,
And as true Musketeers we'll
wmany other universities use
First in all hearts al~ays
share:
In a move which took most of
more than one pep or fight song.
For we love thee, Wh1te and
All for one, one for a 11 for the university by surpl'ise, Rev.
Blue ·
Xavier.
We feel that "Men of Xavier" is
Thomas Foley, S.J., was tt·ans•
fel'l'ed to Loy o 1 a University,
Chicago, early this week.

Rally 'Round

Old Pep Song To Be R~vived At Games

yet been disclosed. However, il is
hoped that cost pet• student would
be comparable to that which stu•
dents a r e currently paying for
similar off-campus housing, The
off-campus rate is usually slight·
ly higher than that paid for on·
campus accommodations, but
many students living off-campus
consider accessibility to a kitch•
enette a balancing factot·. Father
Raltet·man insisted, however, that
the Reading Manor is strictly in
a discussion stage.
"Students living at Reading.
Manot• would be ft·ee to take
meals in the un.ivet·sity cafeteria
as each man individually ar•
t·anges," Father Ratterman said.
''The East Co. would manage
and supervise Reading Manor
according to university norms
for off-campus residences," he
continued.
A decision as to when and it
construction will begin is ex•
pected in the neat· future. Stu•
dents interested in 1 i vi n g at
Reading Manot· during the next
school year will be given the op•
portunity to make ·application in
March at the same time 1·eserva•
tions fot· campus residence halls
arc taken.

Fr. Foley Transferred;
Sodality Post Vacant

.Johnson Heads

· Chemistry Dept.
::. .Dr. Robert G. Johnson has hc!en
appointed chairman of the Xav•
ier department of chemistry,
effective September 1. The announcement came t o d a y from
Very Rev. Paul'L. O'Connor, S.J.,
pi:esiderit.
·
He succeeds Dr. Richard J. Ga. rascia, chemistry chairman· since
September 1961. Dr. Garascia
will remain on the chemistry
faculty.
Dr. Johnson joined the Xavier
'"faculty in 1954 upon receipt of
· his doctoral degree in chemistry
from Iowa State College. He also '
holds a bachelor of science ·degree in chemistry - from Marquette University,
He holds memberships in the
American Chemical Society, Am·
erican Association for the Ad·
Yancement of Sciences, and Ohio
Academy of Science. From 1957

Senior Appointed for
Physics Research

Richard E. Menninger, senior
physics major, has been appoint~
ed to a research-study honors
program at Argonne National
Laboratory, near Chicago, during
the second. semester.

Replacing him will be Rev.
Ralph Bastion, S.J., of Loyola.
Father F o I e.,, appointed &o
Xavier in 1963, was assistant
professor of Theology and served
as moderator of the· Xavier So·
dality. Father BasUon will &ake
over Father Foley'" elaSHS, but
no replacement bas been named
for the Sodality post.

Menninger, as one of the ten
The switch was ordered by
outstanding physics seniors in the
·nation selected for the program, the Very Rev. John R. Connery,
S.J., head of the Chicago Pro•
will devote half his time working · vince. No reasons wet·e given
with one of Argonne's physics for the change but indications
research teams. The remaining were that it was a l'C.utine trans•
time will go to formal study fel',
work in preparation for graduate
Father Bastion received his
doctorate
in s a c r e d theology
achool.
.DR• .JOHNSON
fl' om Georgian University in
The Argonne facility was es. Rome, after which he studied in
to 1963 he served as national
tablished by the U. S. Govern- Europe fOl' three more years.
editor of Phi Lambda Upsilon.
ment and is operated by the Uni•
Before Loyola, Father Bastion
He has had several articles on
organic chemistry publish~ ill versity of Chicago, It deals with taught at St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary, Mundeline, Ill.; Weit
auclear physics research.
professional journaJa.

FATHER BASTION
Baden College in Indiana; and.
Bellar·mine School of Theology
in North Aurora, Ill.
When asked his reaction to
the transfer, Father Bastion re•
plied, "I'm glad to come to
Cincinnati. I taught as a schol•
astic at St. Xaviet· High School
from 1052-53 and I came to
know and love the city at that
time."
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Bill Keck

Keel\: Around Campus
The News begins this second semester by welcoming back aU
f>f its readers and promising to publish faithfuJiy ever31 week until

the Easter vacation. We intend to put out 12 more issues this school
year, and encourage the organizations and individual students who
wish notice in the News to plan at least a week ahead in making
news releases or sending letters to the editor.

•

•

•

Jim Hahn, president of the Campus Student Association, Tuesday revealed the format of the Mardi Gras weekend. TilE MAG·
· NIFICENT SEVEN from Lexington, Ky., wi!J appear Friday night,
February HI, while Saturday night wil1 be exploded by H-BOMB
FERGUSON, live from the Cue Lounge and the Wein Bar. A combination ticket will sell for $5.00, or students can purchase the
Friday night ticket for $3.50 and the Saturday night ticket for $2.50.
Concerning the sale of tickets, Jim asks the student body to "get
tickets early to prevent a large backup at the door. Also, combination tickets will only be on sale the previous week." Later this
week the CSA will decide if the Saturday night dance will be a
strictly costume affair. Togas and masks could be the code of dress
that night.

•

•

•

1'he Junior class advisory board is sponsoring a Victory dance
this Saturday night after the Miami-Xavier game. The Gents Band
bas promised to furnish some excellent dance music and the players
of our team are invited Jree. Joe Trauth, president of the class,
mentioned during the semester break that this dance is planned to
increase the spirit and support of our basketball games. "Beer
will be served at 15 cents a glass," Joe added, "and dates only."

•

•

•

Another group of dances that wiJI receive a Jot of attention
these next two weeks is being organized by the combined efforts
of the freshman and sophomore classes. Jay Moriarty, the vicepl'esidcnt of the sophomore class, said last Monday that "for the
next two Sunday aftel'noons the al'mory will be the scene of a
new type mixer." He explained that these mixers "last year proved
highly successful, and this year we expect even more girls."

·~

-t'HOSE

M.a

l<io.S A\'l..t: ut.J.ST PLJ\IN

Editorials
Band Solves Fight Song Squabble
It seems that college students are never
satisfied unless they are leading a revolt
against some one or something. VietNam,
the d r a f t, daily-sha yes, or longhair, it
doesn't matter as long as the student can
stand before a crowd· and feed his undernourished ego.
Xavier is "fortunate" ·in not being deprived of a strong voice of dissent, but
luckily it has been ·relatively impotent to
date. Our answer to the right-wing and
left-wing extremist is a local group of
radicals who seek to prostitute Xavier's
fight song (Why can't they switch to UC?)
While the John Birchers campaign for Earl
Warren's impeachment, and the "Ban the
Bomb Committee" lnarch before the UN,
our Better Fight Song Committee seeks to
destroy a defenseless four line verse .
In the best neo-extremist tradition the
committee shouts, "Down with tradition.
We must change our fight song so as to
remain in the mainstream of college cerebration." To counter this argument we can
only say, "We would J'ather fight than
switch."

They are bored, embarrassed, and frustrated by the simple repetition of one verse.
Since these people are on a repetitiousness
search and destroy mission we would Jike
to turn informer and give them a handdowntown in the Carew Tower there, is
an elevator that travels the same route
from the 1st to 45th floors hundreds of
times. a day. ·
The fight song, as currently worded, hafl
been a part of Xavier tradition for decades.
It has seen our basketball team scale the
summits in winning the NIT in 1958; it has
seen the football team break practical1y
every. record ln the book. Why change it?.
In the midst of this confusion and dissension one group bas remained sane, sensible and imperturbable. The Band had arrived at a solution we believe should please
all factions, they have resurrected from
Xavier's past a long forgotten pep song. Instead of an elimination and wanton destruction of a part of Xavier, they intend
to play the two songs interchangeably so
as to provide the variety so craved by the
underclassmen.

Anybody Got A Match?

Operation Match. No, this isn't a campaign led by the Match Corporation of
America to drive Ronson out of business,
"T.,be keynote of these mixcl's will be girls," sophomore class
rather it is an ambitiou's attempt I)y two
president Ed Kluska emphasized. "We plnnned and publicized these
Harvard
students to help relieve the anxjoint mixers very well, with the freshman class concentrating on
iety
and
uncertainty experienced just bethe high school girls while om class advisory board will· conduct
fore
you
meet
your blind da~e. Just thinkfree transportation for the Mount gil'ls." These dances will be held
this and next Sunday in the armory from 2 until 5:30. The Them
for only three dollars you can have a comBand will perform on February 6, and Ivan and the Sabres will
puter nominate five dates. especiaUy seperform the following week. The cost will be a dollar.
lected· ·for you, and computers never lie.
• • •
By filling out the form supplied by ComAs most of you know by now, the Mount is having its Prom
Research ·Incorporated you can
patibility
tonight. What some of you may have missed is the operation
"match" that has been organized by the sophomore class, chairselect the sex, race, education, religion,
manned by Tom Stadler, and promoted at Mount Saint Joseph Colpolitics, social class, income class, College
lege by Mary Carol Ruth. When asked Monday how the date proBoard Scores, color of hair and eyes, and
rram was going, Tom said that "Last Sunday some of the guys met
an unlimited array of personality traits.
their dates at the Mount Mixer and most of them were ·satisfied.
In
short the promoters let you put your
You know, sometimes you win, sometimes you Jose, but on the
whole they are pretty good looking. In any event, it's too late' now
blind date together yourself.
.to get a match unless it is an emergency."
This might seem like a good Idea at first,
• • •
but stop and think about the implications
The New Christy Minstrels are appearing~ at 8:15 p.m. Febof such a program and 'where it can lead.
ruary 12 at the UC 'fieldhouse, according to our Social Chairman
What began as a prank could .lead to the
Steve Jlelnen. Steve announced Monday that "We are trying to
domination of the world not by Communpromote this concert due to a good set-up they gave us. The committee at UC is setting aside a block of a hundred seats for us in
ism but by IBM. Not possible? We think
the first balcony at $1.50 a ticket. This will save the XU students
it is.·. . ·
and their dates the time of waiting in line." J,ll those interested
First, we have a harmless program of
in attending a college concert this year should see Steve or inquire
at the XU information desk in the University Centet· Building.
matching boys, ·girls, and others, then some
alert Congressman gets wind · of the pro• • •
gram and launches a multi-billion dollar
One last announcement. The "TICKET TO RIDE" wiJJ be prel!ented in the Sophomore Review this year by the sophomores of . investigation. The White House sees this
Mount St. Joseph College on the Ohio. The performance will be
as a welcome addition to their "Great
eiven on February 12 and 13, st4u'ting at 8:00 p.m. Tickets can be
Society" and Jaunc}les a Computer-Date
obtained from either freshman officer Toa Alter .or AI Gay. Also, ·
Corps.
tickets will be sold before each show at the Mount Co1Je1e theater,
Just as every Federal prvgraoi · baa a
For all HSI members this is a muat.

tendency to mushroom this one also grows
by leaps and bounds. From the volunta'ry
membership in the Computer-Date Corps
we would progress to a compulsory program where every marriage ls determined
by an all knowing computer, and if the
computer happens to blow a fuse as your
name goes through - you stay a bachelor~
Awake America before It is too late.

Small Request
The arrival of first semester grades
brings to light once more the puzzling
question of why some teachers are willing
to fiJI out the handy quick-grade card!!
while others flatly refused. Why should
any student be deprived of the courtesy of
knowing his grades as soon as possible?
While many students prefer to remain
Ignorant of their grades as long as possible, for some the outc'ome of a first
semester course determines which course
they may take in the second term. The
problem of these students, as well as those
who would simply like to know their
grades as a matter of curiosity, is readi.iy
soluble, even in the face of deJ~ys in the
registrar's office, by the quick-grade cards..
Why then should a teacher · refuse to
exert the minimal eftort for bis students
.of writing a . single Jetter on a post card
and dropping it in tbe mall box!· Sure)~,
this Ia not asklns too much..
-

·
:
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Dean McCoy to Represent XU
In World Affairs Conference

l_jetters L<l the Editor
~~~

_.·-Xavier Men 'Intellectual Cadavers_'
•

h

,. TO 'l'HE EDITOR 01' THE NEWS:

As a student at Xavier for the
·,past two and a half years I feel
somewhat qualified to comment
upon Bill Wood's letter in the
last edition. It seems to me, in
one sense, that Bill is correctwe have lost some truly intel·
lectu~l students fro m Xavier.
Certainly it is true that men
like Craig Kinzlemen and Jim
Murphy are difficult to replacein fact, they may be downright
irreplacable. But I think that
Bill may not have his eyes or
his ears open. Consequently,
ephao&a! I sincerely believe that
men like Mike Ferri and Mike
Gallagher and· Bill Wood himself are as intellectual and as
communicative as t h o s e that
have gone before them. In my.
humble (?) opinion, and from
my vantage point of having
known all of the above, I be. lieve that they are setting an
~ .example for the rest of Xavier
to follow.
But what about the others?
What about this unintellectual
atmosphere? Again Bill may be
right, for at times I feel that
X a vi e r men are intellectual
' cadavers, Sometimes it seems
''"that they (we) are working out
· · a mere physical catharsis, that
they are making only a feeble
·., and half-hearted attempt to give
some meaning to their lives. But
:. 'if all this is true, and my im•

pre.~?sions and senses are correct,

I ke~p wonderin~ why Xavier
recleiv,eS so manY. scholarships.
and ;fellowships to grad u a t e
school. Surely this is some indication that thinking is more than
a forgotten art at Xavier. Moreover, though sometimes I myself
doubt it, isn't this some index
as to the type of education that
is. available at Xavier to those
who seek it?

!

But we should not be too naive
about the Xavier man either. He
is, in some ways, just an average collegian. 0 u r admission
procedures cater to the average,
and we should not be too sut·prised. Perhaps . we h a v e no
choice but to accept this policy
because of the pressure for
quantity schooling. Certainly it
is possible that the end result
may be, as Terry Wallace so
aptly puts it, that in America
••many are schooled, but few al'e
educated." Perhaps it is also a
fact that truth at Xavier is a
deviation of the intellect from
reality.
It seems to me, on a final note,
that the individual at Xavier
can become an intellectual
(whatever that term may imply), but, dear Will, it is the
mass that forms the atmosphere.
And the mass is the mass is the
mass.
With humble reservations,
Bill Montwieler

'Odes and Epodes of Horace,' Part Ill
TO TH!l EDITOR OP' THE NEWS:

For the information of a mem.,. .·her of the undergraduate class
· of 1966, Horace spoke American
when he wrote in Latin:

right; (3) entitled to no respect;
(4) unknown at Xavier, thank
God; and (5) not calculated to
lead men toward the goal on
which all agree, the Christian
ideal of universal peace.

"Dulce Et Decorum Est PrtJ
Patria Mori."

' · See Bennett's "Odes and Epodes
· ·of Horace," Liber III, page 84,
: , line 13, Alb'n lc Bacon, Boston,
1901.
The erroneous characterization
of the above quotation was not
accurately quoted in a letter appearing in your January 7, 1966
columns. See "'Famililat• Quotations,'' Bartlett, page 918, column
2, Little, Brown lc Co., Boston,
1941.

As to the legislative grace and
opportunities for medical corps
or other meritorious .serviceill Viet Nam and elsewhere.aceorded to bona. fide concien•
tious objectors, and as to the
handling of draft cards, a reading of the Selective Service Act,
Title 50 App., U. S. Code, Sections 456(j) and 462(b)(3), is
suggested.
Draft card burning is: (1) an
; lhdication of unwise judgment,
'.if any; (2) immoral, and not a

Very truly yours,
Charles M. Hogan
A.B., Xavier, 1930
B.S., in E.E., Purdue, 1932
LL.B., Franklin, 1939
LL.B., University of Cincinnati, 1953
J.D., DePaul, 1954

FAST
Facult,. and Student Talk:
Frida,., Februar,. 11, at 2:30
p.m. In &be Musketeer Grill
&bere will be aa infonnal
meetine or students and racuu,.. Tbe structural aet-up or
the metlnc lnvoiYes a five-tot en minute presentation by
lllat week's "provoker" followed bJ' a question and answer period after which there
will be •eneral dlacllllfllon. II
t h e meeUn• Ia successful,
FAST maJ' beeome a reeular
(weekiJ') oeeurence. All ln&erestecl faculty and students
are cordlall,. invltecl to relax
over free refreshments,

The 12th annual conference
on international alfairs, a project of Xavier along with the Cincinnati Council on World Affairs and th~ University of Cincinnati, will be held Friday, February 18, at the Hotel Nethel'land-Hilton. .
Graduate School Dean Raymond F. McCoy is Xavier's consultative representative on the
conference.
The conference is considered

a major sounding b,oard on U. S.
foreign policy and a n n u a ll y
brings to Cincinnati top-ranking
authorities in the fields of govet'Dment, education and business
to discuss vital issues a([ecting
U. S. policy.
Theme of this year's forum is
"'Basic Issues Face Us and Our
Key Allies. • • • Cl'isis in the
Atlantic Community."

Among speakers and panelists
already announced are Peter H.
B. Frelinhuysen (R., N.J.), ranking republican on the Sub-Committee on Europe of the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs,
and Thomas K. Flnletter, U. S.
ambassador to NATO for the
past four years and former seeretar.r of the Air Force. A sprinklinc- of Europeaa experts are
scheduled to speak on panels to
consider political, economic and
military Issues of eoneern to the
Atlantic eommunity.
Opening session a n d panel
meetings are planned for 1:30 to
5:45 p.m. Conference dinner and
closing session arc sel fot· 7:00 to
10:00 p.m.
Stltdent rates are available for
all or a part of the program.
Reset·vation information may be
obtained by calling the Council
on World Affairs, 241-2149.

Top Posts In ROTC Filled;
Ed Keenan Heads Corps
Cadet Edward J. Keenan, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Keenan of Valley Stream, N. Y.,
was today named the cadet regimental commander of the 1400
man Xavier University, ROTC,
Cadet Corps. Cadet Keenan was
selected for the post based Oil
his academic achievements, leadership qualities and his out-

Freedom Topic
For Forum;
Johann To Speak
Rev. Robert 0. Johann, S.J.,
will speak in the Xavier University Forum Series, Monday,
February 14, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Xavier Armory-Auditorium. His
topic will be "Problems of Freedom."
The lecture will be followed
by a question-answer session and
a coffee hour for interested persons to meet the speaker.
Father Johann is associate
professor of philosophy, College
of Philosophy and Letters, Fordham University, Shrub Oak, N.Y.
He also has served in visiting
capacities on the philosophy faculties of Yale and Loyola (Chicago) University, He is in his
fourth year as councillor of The
Metaphysical Society of America,
A regular contributor to "Am•
erica" magazine, the Jesuit has
published several articles ill
scholarly journals. He wrote the
I
tJ
book, "The Meaning of Love.

il TOJIS'l' TO PBIENDSHIPI

SAM'S TRINKEN. PLACE
206 WEST McMILLAN
CROUPS, CLtiiS or SOCIETIES ARE WELCOME FOR AFTERNOON MEETINGS OR PARTIES

For /llformation, See Bob, Fran or Bulc/a at Sam'•

WE IRE lOW OPEl .IDlY THRU SATURDAY
11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
FOOD- 11 A.M. to 7 P.M.
SUNDAY. 5 P.M. to 1 A.M.

standing performance of duties
at the Indiantown Gap, Pa. Military Reservation last summer
during the ROTC encampment.
Named to Cadet Keenan's regimental staff were cadets Robert
H. Deters, Jr., of Harrison, Ohio,
Executive Officer, Lawrence J.
Kue.s of Cincinnati, S-3 and
Frank w. Armstrong of Kettering, Ohio, Adjutant.
Cadet Battalion Commanders
are: James P. Burner of Toledo,
Ohio, Peter L. Borchelt, Cincinnati, Ohio, William J. Brummer,
Cincinnati, Allen J. Haas, Chicago, Ill., Joseph C. Moorman,
Cincinnati and Frank W. Palmisano of Cincinnati.
Announcement of the appointments were· made by Colonel
Richard Dooley, the Professor of
Military Science as studen.s retumed from the semester bl'eak
to resume classes for the second
semester.

Boczar Resigns
Jim Boczar has resigned from
the XU News as news editor.
His reason for resigning was due
to the fact that he wanted "to
devote more time to studies and
other personal matters." Jim
Gels, Editor-in-Chief, has appionted Don McCal'ty to fill the
pos.ition of news editor. McCarty
is a sophomore from Chicago
majoring in Industrial Relations.

DR. McCOY

Computer Seminars
To Be Conducted
It was announced recently that
the Computet' Center will conduct three sections of seminal'S
in FORTRAN Programming. The
first section, ·conducted by Mr.
Robert Strunk, will meet every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
in Room 302 of Alter from 2:30
to 3:20, This seminar will last
from February 14 to March 25.

The second section, conducted
by Mr. Fred Kernen, will meet
on Tuesday and Thursday from
12:45 to 2:00 in Room 218 of Alter. This seminar will last from
February 15 to March 24.
The third section will be conducted by Mr. Jack Niehaus and
will be held on Saturday from
1:30 to 3:30 in Room 201 of Alter.
ThLs seminar will last from Feb•
ruary 19 to April 30. Preference
will be given to graduate and
evening students in this seminar.
Those who finish the seminars
should be quite proficent in
FORTRAN Programming according to the announcement.
The Computer Center would ap•
preciate receiving your reservation as soon as possible.
The text for the seminars wm
be Prorrammin~ the IBIU 16!0,
by Clarence B. Germain, and
will be available through the
bookstore.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
1618 Mon..omerJ' RoacJ
EVANSTON
One Block South or Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4·HOUR SERVICE •
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MUSKIES TO HOST 'S.KINS, .FLYERS
By AL FOWLER, News Spurts Reporter

JtOnents such as Miami, Dayton.
Marquette, St. Joseph (Pa.), and·
CincinnaU will really tell the
story. ·The future road will not
be easy but at the same ·time. it ·
is not one which is impossible to
travel either,

'fhe Xavier :Musketeers ha.ve been traveJiing a rough·
road all season. At this junction they can look baclc and
see 10 games in the victory column and eight in the loss·
column. Unfortunately the Muskies have seen the easiest.
part of their schedule and the road to the future presents.
eight very formidable obstacles. 'fhe Xavier team picked
up some momentum on its recent tour through the South
The Muskies had to come from
and hopefully this will be just what the doctor ordered to behind to defeat a stubborn Villa
cat1'y the Muskies through those remaining eight games. Madonna quintet, 77-72. In their
remntch with the Titans from
Detroit the Muskies did much
better the second time around,
but they fell short by eight points
and the Titans went back te the
Motor City with a 95-87 victory,
Then the Muskies headed for the
snowbound South where they
found things more to their liking. Memphis State made a brilliant comeback from 24 points
bnck, but Xavier walked off. the
floor with a 110-107 victory, In
New Orleans it wns the Musldes'
turn . to mnke a comeback and
they did so successfully. In a
close game all the way they
turned back Loyola of.the South,
76-74.

Saturday night is the first test
flf their endurance as Coach Dick m::1in, Dayton at the moment is
Shrider brings his band of Mi- the winningest basketball team
nmi Redskins to the Xavier in Ohio with 15 victories agninst
Fieldhouse. They are not coming only three defeats. One of those
for peace t::1lks either. They will · 15 victories, and a most recent
be wearing war p::1int and a11 one, too, was an upset over fifthand will be ready to do battle.
nmked St. Joseph of Pa., 79-76.
As of Febnwry 1 Miami owned lf the Muskies hold any hope for
11 very impressive 12-3 record.
victory, they must devise a way
They also lead the Mid-Ameri- of stopping Henry Finkel and

Onward and hopefully upward
the Musketeers come home into
the final stretch of the 1965-66
basketball season. The outcome
or this stretch drive will make
m· break the season for the
Muskies.

'66-'67 Basketball
At Home Games·
· 6-Union (Ky.)
10-Detroit
).2-Tampa
14-St. Bonaventure
17-Kent State

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec. ~0-Miami
Jan. 4-Dayton
Jan. 9-Duquesne
Jan. 21-Memphis State
Jan. 30-Villa Madonna
Feb. 1-St. Joseph (Pa.)
Feb. 15-Marquette
Feb. 27-Chattanooga
Mar. 3-Cincinnati

QUICK 'BOUNDS-Bob Quick grabs ball off the boards as Villa
Madonna's John Griffin and Ron Michael (31) oppose. Villa's Jim
'.fhelen (left) wntches the action.
-News (Beckman) Photo
can Conference with a 7-0 record. Some of the braves that
mnke up this band of Redskins
present somewhat impressive
credentials,
Jim Patterson, the 6'6" pivot
man from Hamilton, Ohio, is
their 1 e a d i n g scorer and rebounder with 16 points per game
and 12.7 rebounds per contest.
He is aided capably by Jerry
Pierson and Bob Jackson at the
forwards while Phil Snow teams
up with either Jerry Fisher or
Frank Lukacs at the guard spots.
The only three blemishes on
the ~liami record this year have
been put there by Cincinnati,
Dayton, and Duquesne. All three
of these Xavier must face in
their remaining eight games. Miami was also riding a 10-game
winning streak into its game
with Bowling Green on Wednesday night. So everything points
toward another typical XavierMiami battle.
·
The Muskies will be putting
their three-game winning streak
on the line with high hopes of
extending it a bit further. They
have also won four of their last
live games and a strong finish .
rould give them a very respectable record,
After Miami, Ruberg's runners
will be seeking revenge in their
rematch with the Dayton Flyers.
They· certainly won't forget the
last time they met Dayton. That
was baclt on January 3 when the
hospitality in Dayton wasn't too
pleasant. The Musldes came back
nursing the wounds from a 105'19 beating. Although the wounds
l.lave healed, &he :scars stm re-

Away Games
Dec. 2-Air Force
Dec. 3-Kansas
Dec. 27-Utah State
Dec. 29 & 30-American Legion
Holiday Classic (Seattle,
Wash.)
Jan. 7-Detroit
Jan. 14-Marquette
Jan. 18_-Villanova
Feb. 4-Miami (0.)
Feb. 8-Dayton
.
Feb. 11-DePiml (Chicago)
Feb. 18-Canisius

sophomore sensation Don May.
In their first meeting Xavier
managed to keep Finkel away
from the basket but May had a
field day scoring 45 points.
So Coaeh Don Rubere and his
hardwood hustlers have their
work cut out for them, They
have been able to keep their
heads above water 110 far but
the next eight games acainst op-

THE CA·RPOOL OF YOUR CHOICE
Five

RACKLEY GOES HIGH-Xavier's frosh ace, 6'11" Luther Rackley,
outleaps Cincinnati's star center Rickey Roberson as Muskies dropped
a 69-68 verdict to the UC frosh.
News (Ferrara) Photo

Xavier Swings Thru N.O.;.
Down Wolfpack, 76-74·
Xavier University raced from
behind to score its second victory in a row on the road as
they downed Loyola of the South
last Monday night 76~74. Scoring sensntion Bob Quick's' highflying tip-in with 20 seconds remaining was the decisive factor
in the Muskies' tenth win in 18
games.
The Loyola quintet of Don
Kalinowski, John Erb, Barry
Geraghty, Roger Radecki, and
Jim Jackoniski brought a fourpoint lead onto the court after ·
the half-time breather. Quick
went to worlt cutting down that
margin with three fast buckets.
Brian Willihms finally tied it up
at 54 and the score was again
tied at 60 and 66 befoJ'e a leftbander by Williams with 4:45 l'e•
maining gave the Muskies a lead

they never relinquished. Two
consecutive baskets by "Coop,.
gave the visitors a little J'oom.
to breathe at 73-68.
The clock showed 46 seconds .
and XU leading 74-72. when.·
Loyola brought the ball in a•!
mid-court, hoping for one trying '
shot. Their play f a i 1 El.d ap~;J ; ..
Cooper rebounded, Gua-rd Jollnc: .
Mace!: was fouled as he camb
down the com·t and stood at ·
the line with a 1-1 situation. Hi'-':
toss missed but Quick went high
in the sky to flick in the winning
basket. A quick two points b:y,
Jim Jackoniski cut the margin
to two. Loyola gave Xavier t
final scare in the closing seconds', 1
but XU rooters sighed
reJiet :
when Jackoniski's corner· shot
bounced o-ff the rim as the horn
sounded.
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Frosh Basketballe·rs 'Come Of Age';·
Compile 10-4 Slate For First Half
By TOM GROGAN, News Sports Reporter

B~ JIM ARANDA · . ; ~ . . ·
News Sports Eciitoi- ..

Good sportsmanship is a term that seems to fall on the deaf
enrsi of modern-day basketball enthusiasts. It has been traditional
for the home-town court, often called the "snake pit" by the visitors,
ro present a problem for the opponent. HoweHr it seems that the
fan ·of today is not content with his spectator role. Joe Fan is
syst«lmatically bent on both physical and psychological destruction.
of t])e referee and the opponent.
A few examples: take the early season game between Duke and·
UCUA at the North Carolina campus. A constant cry throughout
the ):>attle was, "UCLA, go to bell!" Or how about the incident
in Philadelphia during the Warrior-Celtic game, when Boston coach
Red iA)Jerbach was hit in the head with a lighted cigar, while an
11no~ned can of beer barely missed his head. Here on our own
campus one of the faculty members became so incensed at the
cond~ct of students that he threw a few out of the Fieldhouse.
And ·there is always the annual XU-UC spectacle, a prime example
()f· poor crowd conduct.
It is one thing to have a winning basketball team. It's quite
another to have a reputation for good sportsmanship and school
spirit. Admittedly our main interest is to win ball games. We
realize that we are limited in our ability to have a top-ranking
team. One thing we are not limited in is our ability to have wellbehaved, enthusiastic, spirited fans.
Understand that we are not asking the student body to take
tranciuilizers before attending a game. We do not expect the basketball .· :r~ters to sit passively with their hands in their laps. We
()nly ask them to remember a few things:
Remember that you are attending Xavier University, a Roman
Catholic institution. Think about that. Should that have ~m in-.
:tluence on your general conduct? If the answer is no, then perhaps' you are wasting a lot of money attending this university.
Remember that some fellas bring dates to the games and think
how you would feel if some loud-mouthed leatherneck four rows
behind you shouted some choice four-letter word when your girl
was sitting beside you.
Remember that "spirit" does not consist of yelling while an
opposing player is shooting a free throw, cheering when a player
is in]t:m!d, and labeling the referee with epithets like "dirty old
man." A full wholehearted backing of your own team, combined
with a 'respect for the opponet-that is what we think "spirit"
means at Xavier.
Remember finally that basketball, llke golf, tennis, and all the
other' sports, is a gentleman's game and should be played and
watci1ed by fighting, scrap~ing, hustling, shouting, cheering
GENTLEMEN.

:

Previcus to that black Wednesday, things were looking very
bdght for the Little Muskies as
they had won eight of their
previous nine games, the only
loss being a one-pointer to the
same UC team. Taking note of
the recent 93-84 win over previously undefeated Morehead
State,· an earlier 143-105 conqueror of the Muskies, and the
94-77 t r o u n c i n g of powerful
E a s t e r n Kentucky, Freshm~n
Coach Al Gundrum announced
that his charges "had arrived
since the first UC game and
were now ready to tackle all
comers."
But a g a i n s t UC everything
seem to go wrong. Gundrum's
gunners hit only 39% from the
field for the night as compared
with their 50% season average.
6-11 center, Luther Rackley, experienced his worst night of the
season scoring only six points
and getting six rebounds while
fouling out in the second half.
These factors combined with
their 81-58 disadvantage in the
rebounding department led to
the Musketeers' downfall.
There were, however, a lew
bright spots in the game lor
Xavier, foremost among which
was the fine play of forward
Tom Rohling. Rohling led Xavier
In scoring with 2<1 points and In

CALL

' . •. ' ~

·.··
\

Some days it just doesn't pay
: to get up in the morning, and
Wednesday, Jan. 26 was one
ol those days for the Freshman
basketball team. For on that
day the X Frosh met their co\mterparts from UC and w e r e.
routed 102-75.

'

game. but he also plays excellent d e fen s c usually batting
away about 10 shots per game.
\\'hen asked to compare Lutl1er
to the other freshman centers he
has seen in his travels around
the cotmtry, Co;,ch Gundrum replied, "Luther is the best big
man I have seen playing Frcshm;m ball this year, but I have
not seen Alcindor."

rebounds with 12 while outplaying anti outscoring UC's muchballyhooed, 11 i g h s c h o o 1 alleverything Dick llaucke. For the
season Rohling is second on the
team in scoring with a 18.7 average and leads in rebounding
pulling down 16.1 per game.
Forward Tom Schlager also
played well against the Bearkittens scoring 18 points and
now seems to be fully recovered
from a knee injury which has
hampered his play since early
season.
The Lfttle Muskies' sixth man,
Walt Gorka, who came out for
the team on his own, tossed in
ten points to continue his fine
play fer the season and now
seems to have <~ssured himself
of a scholarship and a place on
next year's varsity.
Despite the twin los~es to UC,
the season has been a .successful
one for the X Frosh as they have
ce.mpiled a record of 10 wins
and 4 losses losing only to Cincinnati, · Kentucky, and Morehead State. As mentioned earlier,
Xavie1· has avenged the defeat
to Morehead; and they have a
return engagement with the U.K.
Wildkittens one week from next
Wednesday.

Quarterbacking the frosh this
yEar has been John Z e i cl e s.
Zeides does a fine job of controlling the tempo of the games
and has developed an excellent
.shot from the top of the circle.
Gundrum, obviously p 1 eased
with Zeides' efforts noted that,
"John runs our ball club. He has
s;Jcrificccl a lot in the way of
individual scoring, but he is a
fine shot; and we are always
ccnficlent when we call on John
thr~t he will come through."

The leading scorer and second
leading rebounder for the season
is Luther Rackley with averages
of 20.0 and 15.7 respectively.
Rackley is extremely agile and
moves with a deftne~s one would
not expect !rom a player of his
stature. He moves well inside
and has a deadly jump shot from
outside which is absolutely unstoppable.
Not only is Big Luther adept
at the oft'ensive portion or the

Zicdes' running mate at guard
is li-5 Tom Tracy who is third
on the team in scoring with an
average of 17 .5. Tracy often
leads the fast break and is a
good shooter and passer.
The freshmen, like their vnrsity counterparts, like to run as

evidenced by the 97 pc.int-pergame average; and they shoot
anrl rebound well. The. only major weaknesses are free-throw
shooting (62%) which Gundrum
s;Jys they are working on, and
defense. At times the defense is
excellent, but at other times it
is almost non-existent.
Upcoming g~1mes for the Little
Musldes are tomorrow n i g h t
against :Miami and next Wednesday against the Dayton Flyers
whom they defeated in an earlier
encounte1· at Dayton.
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Masque Auditions.

Patti Romes

Night Life
Now that an exhausting first
semester has passed, and regist.wtion for an equdlly challenging second semester has been
completed, one can relax as he
. anticipates the semE:stet· ahead.
Semester break should have provided that brief respite so deset·ving after exams.
Even if you didn't quite make
that g 1 o r i o us skiing trip to
Aspen, Colorado, over· semester
break, there is always the spring
break to be planned. As any
college skier knows, Aspen is
the swingingest place to be during semester break week. It's a
!llace for great skiing, where the
guys outnumber the git'ls 4 to I.
It may seem surprising that
while cvet·yone thinks Group
(group hc.using is ch~aper), the
ultimate gonl of the. Ivy League,
Midwestem and West Coast students, who visit. Aspetl, is to become half a twosome.
The top college night spot is
the always crow ct c d Galena
Street East, featut'ing dance action the 1alet• the better. Other
popular spots are the Red Onion,
Pinnochio's and the Abbey Cella!', featul'ing folk singing. There
is no doubt tha·t learning to ski
on Mt. Aspen's 50 miles of trails
would certainly be an invigorating way to spend a semester
holiday, Obviously a trip to

Morrow or Mansfield, Xavier's
closest ski trails, would not be
as exciting or thrilling as heading for the mountains, but they
do provide recreation and fun,
not only on breaks, but weekends.
As the second semester pt·ogresses, anticipation fot• spring
semester break will mount and
many preparations will be made.
Most of these plans will be directed to Southern Florida Daytona Beach or Ft. Lauderdale, where all the action is.
During Eastct· vacation a surprisingly large number of Evening College students also ar·range their vacation schedule S!>
that they, too, can join in th(!
festivities in the Scuth. This is
specifically true of the younger
students.
In attempting to E-ndure this
not-so-long winter which remains, and Lent, which is a few
short weeks away, plan an enjoyable spl'ing semester bt·eak. If
the idea of leaving your home
city at Easter time seems to be
absurd plan a few weeks of relaxation for the summer. The place
where everybody goes dul'ing the
summer is Cape Cod. Not only
can one enjoy the Cape, but Boston offers terrific young night
places such as coffee houses and
discotheque's.

$1.19

The 1\lasque Socletr will hold
tryouts for its third production
of the 1965-19GG se~on . Utls
weekend. The production will be
"The Oresteia," a recently adapted translation of the' Aeschulean ·
traredy by Dr. Leo Brady of the
Catholic University of America.
It will open durin.r the weekend
of 1\larcb 11.
Tryouts will be held In the
University Center Theater this
eomlnr Friday nirht at 8:00 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday after•
noons at Z:OO p.m. All students
from all divisions are invited and
will be cordially welcomed.

X-Rays
For X-Men

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS linger outside of Our Lady of the Missions
Church in Paintsville, Ky. on their Christmas trip to Apalachia.

Mrs. McGrath announced recently that the doctors of the
Xavier Health Centet· urge ali
Xavier students, faculty, and
employC€s to secure a chest Xray. The portable X-ray unit will
be at Rockdale and Reading Rds.
Tuesday, Fehruat·y 8, from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. and from 6:00 to 8:00
p.m.

In addition, for any day students living in outlying areas,
the Health Center will be happy
to provide a schedule showing
when the mobile unit will be in
their neighborhood.

$1.11
GREGORY'S STEAKS

1!4 E. 81slb St.
0... 7 Dart a

fridar

Alert Students Squelch Blaze
The heads-up action of two
Bl'Ockman Hall residents the
evening of Januat·y 25 resulted
in e a r 1 y detection and extinguishment of a fh·e that had
broke out in a dormitot·y room.
Bill Reichert and Bryan Williams smelled smoke as they
were walking by Brockman
Room 108 and immediately alerted the hall rector, Rev. Franklin C. Fisher, S.J., who unlocked
the room.

Williams removed b u r n i n 1
clothing to the lavatory where
he distinguished it. Richert used
a fire extinguisher to put out the
fire on an ironing board set ug
in the room.
Cause of the fire was a lightecl
cigarette carelessly left on the
ironing board, according to Joa.
J. Carey, school" security ancl
safety officer,
Mr. Carey commended the twe
students for their alertness ancl
fast action.

•

Pboae 4!1-6681
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12-oz. Sirloin Steak or 1-lb. Half Chicken
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with
Roquefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge.

ALL FOR $1;.19
FISH for Fridays and '-'enten Da1s
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

BURftER
GRE,.
g
g

8 Full Ounces of C:rouncf Beef Serwecl
On Toasted Bu• with Bo~ked Pot.Jto.

&•VIi

SLACKS

and let the chicks
fall where they may!

Take 5 .•. and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola~ with its bright lively lift,
big boid taste,
never too sweet- refreshes best.
thlnpgo

b~~th

for the man in trim,

CoKe
M(WIA.

'•

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company bw:
·
C~ncannati Co~-Cola llottl":w ~~ ,C.. .
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.. :. Farah Slacks.
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Jim Luken
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Standing Room Only
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Sled riding and ic:e skating are ing the season this year at the
just about the most available Playhouse will be, of all things,
ways to find diversions this
The S•ln of Our Teeth by Thornweekend, especially at a place
like Eden Park. Weather condi- ton Wilder. Sound familiar? Pertions being what they are, it . haps you .saw the same play on
seems somewhat out of place to the Masque Society Stage earlier
discuss the idea of sitting in an this year. lf .so, a comparison
air conditioned theatre at the might be in order when "Skin"
very summit of Eden Park and
watching live drama. Neverthe- takes the boards again in August.
(P.S.: I think we can look forless, this is the time, says the
production staff of Playhouse in ward to the tremendously sucthe Park, for obtaining season cessful "Fantastl•s" returning
tickets. Producer - rl i r e c to r , for the fourth consecutive year,
. Brooks Jones, has just announced the list of plays which will as a post-seasonal production.)
In the spac:e of a few years,
enliven a sultry entertainment
world on the Cincinnti scene this the Playhouse in the Park has
summer and the drive for new suceeded in putting Cincinnati
season ticket holders is on. As on the theatrical map, Such a
tour of the .six plays on the
worthwhile addition to the comschedule occur in the summer
munity
deserves strong support,
months when school is not in
especially
from the city's stuzession, it is impractical to devote a large amount of space to dent body. II the season prices
that subscription drive. How- seem too high, make it a point
ever, any of the day students to see at least one of this ex· who might be interested in obtaining additional information cellent group of satires. ·
· about season tickets can get in
touch with the playhouse by
calling 421-3888.
The opening production at the
playhouse in the park this yea1·
will be Shaw's delightful Man
and ·Superman, the c om e d y
which the verbose Mr. Shaw
describes as "the only real treatment of sex ever written." Man
and Superman will play from
April 6 to April 24 (all six· productions play three week stands).
Two short plays follow at the
Playhouse, including Edward
Albee's social satire, The AmerIcan Dream. Next on the schedule is Sodom and Gomorrah by
the brilliant French playwight,
Jean Giraudoux. A real audience
pleaser b,Y Bra n d on Thomas,
Charlie's Aunt, opens the second
half of the Playhouse in the Park
.season on June 16. In its premiere on the American stage is
a surrealistic comedy entitled
Eh? (Yes, Hostile, that's the entire title) by a young British
playwright, Henry Livings. Clos-
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Uony•·f•ciusiye New Fealurtsl

OILy tl sa heavy
in soilproof
cover
At Your c.m'-UI Store or
f•vorift look c~unter
lET YOUR COPY TODIYI

Tired of looking at dream cars you can't buy? The cars
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well,
then, do something about it. See the one you can buy,
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Charger, a
full-sized, fastback action car that's all primed up and
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fore and aft.
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis·

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert
into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear
buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's
Charger-breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebellion. Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything
from Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
car th'at made it-all the way to your Dodge dealer's.

JOI THE
DODGE
REBELLIO
.DacJs- _charger
. DODGE DIVISION

1
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CHRYSLER
~ MOTORS CORPORATION
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Xavier Professor Views. Viet Nam
By DON 1\lcCARTY
News News Editor
Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., l>rofc;ssOf'
· of economics and bt1.siness administration from 1951 to 1952
was assistant to (he American
: Ambassador to Korea for Pztblic
Affairs. Presently Jw is a mem; bcr of the President's Club of
America which advises the President on foreign and domestic
subjects. Due to his 1>ast diplomatic e:rpcricnce and 1zis knowl, edge of foreign ajJai'rs, the XU·
News asked Dr. Link the followillg questions rcfening ~o Viet

In your opinion, will the Chinese Communists some day initiate an all-out offensive as they
did in Korea?

cralic counties, Christian socialism seems to be better under·
stood and better suited to the
countries of Asia. ·

The Communists will pressure,
What might res'uu if the presagitate, aggravate, and antago- ent peace talks fail?·
nize us as long and as far as we
lVhat peace talks? '!lost are a
permit them to get away with it. farce. Who can do business with
We must make a stand. We must an international ~~lmin~l? Havhave the guts and the courage en't we learned our lesson yet?
to realize that conferences, treat- Can we and do we sinperely trust
ies, and agreements mean noth- a Communist?
ing to a Communist. He will
At Panmunjam w.e g~ve in on
only respect us and contain himself if he is convinced we are about 37 points, the Communists
Nam:
bigger, stronger and mean busi- on one, and this was called a
ness. Perhaps we need another peace conference! we. do not
Do you think that the United Teddy Roosevelt and his policy even know how tp negotiate with
States should change its present of "speak softly and cany a big
the Communists. We go into a
n1ilitar.)' strategy, and, if so, to stick."
conference asking for reasonable
wl1at extent?
conditions; the Communists inAs an economist, do you think sist on ridiculous conditions and
I hold the same opinion I held
in 1951 and 1952 while attending capitalism would be the best we agree on something that is
impossible.
the peace conference in· Kor·ea system for VietNam?
and negotiating with Nam Il, the
In a cold war, propaganda is
Frankly, no. Capitalism as we
Communist North Korean. When know it is for sophisticated and the thing. In this country our
diplomacy fails and we go ih developed countt·ies with a high press and inform11tion media give
militarily, we should do so with degree of ·automation and tech~ headlines to Russian news-what
every force and weapon we have, nology, My work in South Korea the Russians say and do. Who
quickly and decisively. We talk taught me that cooperatives and cares? They make speeches, pubtoo much. As Ol'iental dil>lomats credit unions were more demo- . licize falsehoods and we give
always told me in Tokyo and cratic in the minds of the people them a sounding boat·d. We are
Tapai, You Americans-all talk, than corporations. As in India, playing right into their hands.
no act." I would have used only Israel, Spain, and other demoI would like our press and
one small atomic bomb on Pungyang, the Communist capital in
North Korea, and all would have
been over. We would have the
respect of the world. Out· ·boys
now are being killed piece-meal
in a so-called "pol ice action."
Let's face it, we're at wat·.

media to be more selective and
to realize that in a war for 'men's
minds, people say and do things
only for the publicity value, as
China and Russia do. If the press
uses its column inches to give
h e d 1 i n e s to these criminals,
thousands of good and lndepen•
dent nations and peoples of the
world will soon believe these
things,

a

Is it Possible lor us to have an
honorable retreat in Viet Nam!
Retreat?. Why retreat? We
forced a peace .conference in Korea and where is our image and
prestige in the Orient? It's sad.
We are the finest, be s.t, and
strongest country in the wot·ld.
AU we need are fewer politicians
and more statesmen and leaders
who have the faith and confi. dence in our PUl'pose.
In Viet Nam I would "Pl'aise
· the Lord and Pass the Ammunition."
Why is not more information
through official channels given
&o the American people?
I think the American people
have too much information already-all garbled. We can be
overinformed. We have so many

Why do you think that the
C h i n e s e Communists and the
Norlh Vietnamese consider tbe
U. S. as a "paper tiger" even
after the increased war effort!

or course we are a paper tiger!
We arc so afraid we are going to
lose some of om· material goods
and prosperity that we are aft•aid
to face the truth. Remembel'
what Nikolai Lenin said, "Bri•
tain will expand herself out of
existence, Germany w i l I mili•
tarize herseU out of existence,
and America will spend het·self
out of existence."
We have become more mater.
ialistic than the Russians. We
trade with Cuba; sell wheat to
Russia, and all because we do
not want to hurt our economy.
We compromise our principles
for economic expediency. How
can we sincerely fight Commu•
nism without some sacl'ifices?
We want to have ow· cake and
eat it too, and this is impossible,
I would have a decision once and
for all. If the war in Viet Nam
is just and morally right, fight it
with every weapon you have and
win it quickly and decisively,
Do you tblnk that a civil war
condition exists in Viet Nam! If
so, why are we in the eonllict!
No, South Viet Nam is the
same as South Korea was when
I was there; it is at war, with
martial law and civilian defense
being operative.

To Europe·

below $100
Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (including transportation). For the first time in havel
history you can buy dit·ectly from
the Tour Wholesaler, saving you
countless dollars. Job offers may
also be obtained with no strings
attached. For a "do-it-yourselt''
pamphlet with j o b s, discount
tours and applications send $1.00
(for material, handling, air mail)
to Dept. W., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

connicling reports now that it
is confusing, Why must we be
told everything about everything?
lVe are at war and there is such
a thing as military s~crets and
security. We have about tol)
many newsmen now in VietNam.
Frankly, if we could dismiss
the diplomats and ·many news
people and give the military the
authority to win tha war and
provide every possibie weapon
and personnel, it would prove in
history to be the ·'finest day
for us.
.l

u: ,

Whal does the
S. want to
do in Viet Nam i( successful in
ilte conftict?
\;

Rebuild, reconstru~t; and make
South Viet Nam a tl'lte democracy, with industry, sanitation,
roads, and hospitals ' as it was
done in South Korea.And finally, is there any presidential committee dealing with
the United States' Viet Nam
Policy?
Yes, numerous ones. The Pres'ident's Club of America provides some guidance, and the
President and all members of
Congress have advisers and experts dealing with this problem.
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Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company.
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how
quickly they receive personal assignments involv·
ing major responsibilities. This chance to demonstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the
business world for the lint time. At Ford Motor
Company, for example, a graduate may initiate a
project and carry· it through to its final develop~
ment. One who knows is David Tenniswood, of
our research staft'.

Dave joined Ford Motor Company in July, 1961.,
Assigned to our steering and controls section, he helped develop a revolu-1
tionary steering system that will facilitate driving in future Ford-built can.(
Currently a desigri enpneer working on suspension design and analys~
D!lve has been impressed by the extent to which management enco\•raget
J)er&onal initiative among recent graduates like himself. Here, managem~nt
~~ks immediately ~ young engineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts that. ..
.reflect th~~ academic training and special abilities. Moreover, when the
.idea is accepted for development, the initiator is frequently given the'
opportunity to see the job through-from drawing bo~ to production line!.
·The experience of Dave Tenniswood is not unusual. Ford Motor Com~ny~
believes that early incentive is fundamental to individual growth and a 1
auccessful career. If you are interested in a job that challenges your abiliti•:
and rewards enterprise. we urce you to contact our repn~Sentative when.
:be visits your campus.
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